PRIVATELY STORED GOODS NOW AVAILABLE

Eyesores-owned household goods and personal effects now in private storage may be shipped to the relocation centers on the provision that the owners make arrangements to transfer such goods from private storage to the WRA Central Receiving Warehouses. The Project Attorney's Office pointed out today.

For former Bay Region residents, the Receiving Warehouses are located at 1596 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, and 230 Madison Street, Oakland. It was added,

Residents may take this action by filing out 4 copies of WRA Form 63 at the Project Attorney's Office, Room 4. According to latest information, Bulletin No. 21 of the San Francisco WRA Regional Office has stated that this service is expected to be discontinued after June 30.

Goods in private storage may be shipped directly to relocation centers in cases where 20 or more families have effects stored in any one place, such as a church. On this plan the Oakland M.E. Church has been accepted by the WRA; it was learned. Other churches and large private storage centers will be accepted, and residents concerned should contact the Project Attorney immediately.
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GALA MUSICAL TO PRESENT "NEW FACES"

Entitled "The New Faces of 1943," a gala New Year musical will be presented at Dinner Hall 1, Wednesday from 7:30 P.M. "With Goro Suzuki as seance, the theme is to steer Elise Itatani, singing 'Mr. Piu-Spy-Piu.'"

The "new faces" are: Yayko Cahoon, 10-year-old swing vocalist; Cy Nogko, baritone; Yoshio Yada, impersonator of Carmen Miranda; Lily Ann Harada, pianist; Mickey Takaki, impersonator extraordinary; Akiko Etatani, child top dancer; and Joe Uchikoshi, novelty harmonica specialist. Supporting the aforementioned entertainers will be a veteran cast including: Tadzo Sasuki, ventriloquist and magician; Ernestine Teramachi, violinist; Joan Nogko, vocalist; Teddy John's 7-piece voice choir; and Bob Isomura, marching band leader.
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ABANDONED TIME OPENING OF SKATING RINK

"The night of Dec. 30, some unidentified party broke down the embankment of the pond and not only caused the surrounding area to be flooded but ruined the ice floor of the rink," Ogasawara declared. "We must go through the difficulty of refilling the pond with water which has to be obtained from Abraham, about 5 miles away.

The Community Activities Section appealed to the residents to keep away from the site, which is situated south of Block 38, until the project is completed.
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300 COUPLES USHER IN NEW YEAR

the ball, followed by top-hatted "Baby 1943."

The party was declared a huge success by the committee under Dr. and Mrs. Henry Takashashi.